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Paddle Georgia 2017: The Etowah, Project WET,
and Teacher Scholarship Recipients

P

addle Georgia 2017 started for me
one morning back in January. I came
across a two-month old email from
Angela Sauve who was asking if I needed
help facilitating Project WET on this year’s
paddle.
I needed to give her an answer. I reached the 500mile club on Paddle GA 2016, meaning I had been
on 5 of the annual Paddle Georgia events. On four of
those paddles, I worked with the teacher scholarship
recipients for both Project WET and GA Adopt-AStream training. Each year a group of amazing donors
gives support for a handful of teachers to participate
in Paddle Georgia while receiving training in both
Project WET and GA Adopt-A- Stream (AAS). Not
only do teachers get to enjoy all the fun of the paddle
but they also take their experience and training back to
their students. “Count me in!!” I replied.
So what is Project WET? It is an innovative,
interdisciplinary water education curriculum that
provides activities aligned to the Georgia Performance
Standards that teachers can use to help students
understand the importance of a healthy, sustainable
environment and how to act to protect and restore
it. With WET, Angela and I were able to provide an
incredible experience for the Paddle GA teachers.
Georgia Adopt-A- Stream provides another great tool
for teachers. Offering the teacher scholarship program
not only allows the recipients the opportunity to
experience the magic of some of Georgia’s 70,150 river
miles, but provides training to encourage them to help
protect their own watershed by becoming an AAS
Volunteer.
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Summer 2017 Intern Leadership
Team Reflections

G

eorgia River Network is proud
to support the development of
future environmental leaders
through our internship program. Here
are some of our intern’s thoughts on
what they have learned through this
program:

Lynden Huffman:This internship has influenced my career path because I know that I
want to do something meaningful with my
career. I want to be able to see a difference with
the work that I do. Working at GRN, I was able to see first hand the effect this
organization had on the community as well as the environment.
Ryan Jones: This internship has taught me that I want to be in a career that I am
passionate about. It has taught me that to align your passions with your work is
more important than a paycheck, and I hope to always have the ability to choose
to do something I enjoy over just working for a paycheck. I am very thankful I
got this opportunity and I hope to be around for more events in the future!
Landis Mauldin: Coming into this internship I thought I knew a thing or two
about rivers, but I soon realized I did not know as much as I thought. Working
with Georgia River Network has given me experiences that will help me in the
future. I have also gained knowledge about what watershed groups are and what
they are all about and how they help our rivers to become safer and healthier.

GRN Board of Directors

G

RN would like to thank Mike McCarthy
for his service on the GRN Board. Mike

has been on countless paddles with us, is a lead
organizer for our Brews, Boats and BBQ event, DJs
and provides sound system set up for many of our
events, and pretty much is willing to help anytime he
is asked. Even though Mike is rolling off of our Board
of Directors, he plans to still volunteer for GRN.
Thank you Mike for all you have done and continue to
do for rivers!
GRN welcomes Tim Voss to the board. Many of you may know Tim from Paddle Georgia which he attends with family members each year. We look forward
to having him on our team!
To learn more about the GRN Board, visit http://garivers.org/about-us/boardof-directors.html.

Fall Float on the Flint - Register Now!

F

all Float returns to the Flint!
3 DAYS, 56 MILES, 1 GREAT TIME
AWAIT YOU ON THE FLINT RIVER
October 7-9, 2017

Our Fall Float will be here quicker than you think, so register
now!
Fall Float on the Flint is a not to miss 3 day paddling event
taking place this fall on October 7th-9th with blue springs,
cypress trees and limestone caves! Paddlers from all over the
nation attend this fabulous event!
We’ll travel 56 miles from Albany to Bainbridge taking in the
best of the Flint’s beautiful blue hole springs, lively rapids, rich
history, abundant wildlife and more! Fashioned after our annual
week-long Paddle Georgia events, we will tent camp on the river
two nights at Rocky Bend Flint River Retreat. Like our annual
summer adventure, we will enjoy catered meals, educational
programs and great camaraderie as we make our way down one
of Georgia’s most beautiful rivers during a beautiful time of year.
Paddle Georgia Fall Float on the Flint is a project of Georgia River Network in partnership with Flint Riverkeeper.
Find out more at garivers.org/paddle_georgia/fallfloat.html

Paddle Georgia 2017
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recipients on June 15 when they arrived at Dawson County’s Rock Creek Sports Complex for a full day of Project WET
training. The activities included things like figuring out from 7 vials of liquid from “Planet Zork” which one Earthlings
could drink, calculating how much of a 2 inch rainfall would run off each land type in watershed and how the runoff can
impact the stream, becoming a water droplet and moving around the water cycle by the roll of a dice, and making your
own pH scale with cabbage juice. By the end of the day, our team developed a bond that would carry throughout the
week.
As the week progressed, you could often see the teachers gathering in the
afternoon to compare adventures from the day’s paddle. One teacher took the
challenge of being second off the river everyday. Another teacher took on helping
with everything from loading the gear truck to moving boats around ThompsonWeinman Dam to helping carry boats at the take out. Some paddled with friend
and others with the other teachers. One teacher, who is soft-spoken and a little
reserved, told me she had mixed feelings before committing to the journey but
found it to be a life changing experience that she was grateful for. One teacher
said of the event,“Paddle GA was an amazing experience. The Project Wet
curriculum is amazing and I can’t wait to incorporate those lessons into my
classroom... I made lasting friendships with the other teachers and look forward
to sharing lessons and experiences with them in the future. It was hands down
the best week of my summer!”
Cont on page 6

St. Mary’s Hidden Gem- Registration NOW Open!

J

oin GRN on the St Marys Water Trail for our 16th Hidden Gem Event. Participants will enjoy enjoy

paddling or taking a chartered ferry through GA’s Golden Isles from the historic town of St Marys through
marsh, open/blue water, to Cumberland island, where we will tent camp for 2 nights. There will be fascinating
presentations about wildlife, local lore, coastal restoration efforts and an opportunity to enjoy and explore Cumberland
Island by foot/bicycle. A special program will be given by Carol Ruckdeschel referred to as the “Road Kill Eating,
Bareback Riding, Wild Woman of Cumberland Island” in the 2014 biography Untamed: The Wildest Woman in
America and the Fight for Cumberland Island, by Will Harlan. Ruckdeschel was instrumental in the creation and
preservation of Cumberland Island National Seashore and does ongoing research on sea turtles and endangered and
extinct species around the Georgia coast.
Lucy Foster-Flight and the Foster family have graciously allowed Georgia
River Network to offer a special VIP gourmet farm to table dinner at the
Carnegie house, Stafford Place, c1900 for a limited number of participants
(tickets available on a first come first serve basis - 14 spots available.)
Tickets are available to accommodate experienced sea kayakers as well as for
those who would like to take the ferry across and enjoy the weekend event.
Paddlers must have an intermediate level of physical fitness.
To register, visit https://2017hiddengem.eventbrite.com
.

GRN Attends Georgia Water Coalition Retreat

G

eorgia River Network is a member of the Georgia Water
Coalition, a coalition of over 240 groups working together on
water issues in Georgia. Dana Skelton, GRN Executive Director,

is a member of the Georgia Water Coalition Leadership Team and attended a
planning retreat with other leaders this summer. The Coalition works together
on legislative priorities at the Capitol and provides important updates on issues
to partner groups. To learn more or become a partner group, visit www.gawater.
org.

NEW GRN Tank Top Colors are IN!
Our new Tank Tops were SUPER POPULAR and sold out in a week! So
we’ve ordered more in NEW colors!

We also have new girly T-Shirts, softer Mens T-shirts and a different long
sleeve style.
We are proud to say that these are some of our favorite shirts yet! They work
great as gifts and work just as good if you are treating yourself to some new
flattering tops. We hope to see you wearing these around town and on our upcoming trips! We also have more water bottles, metal pint glasses, and River
User Guide’s in stock.
Check out all of our merchandise at squareup.com/store/georgia-river-network

Georgia River Network is a Member of EarthShare
Georgia River Network is a member group of EarthShare of
Georgia — a non-profit federation of over 60 Georgia nonprofits, all of which work to educate, conserve, or protect our
air, land, and water throughout Georgia. Through workplace
giving campaigns at participating companies, EarthShare
raises funds for the member group non-profit organizations
in Georgia. Employers who include EarthShare as part of
their annual pledge campaign empower their employees with
additional ways to improve their world.
EarthShare of Georgia, as part of the EarthShare national employee giving program, is part of a network representing
more than 400 environmental groups working locally, nationally and internationally. You can support Georgia River
Network easily through the annual campaign. If your company would like add an EarthShare giving campaign, contact
Dana at dana@garivers.org. Learn more at the EarthShare website.

GRN Member Spotlight: Jim and Debbie Fountain

J

im and Debbie have supported Georgia River Network
(GRN) for 10 years, and when asked why they said,
“It does a whole lot of good...Clean water, you have
to have it, and somebody needs to help watch and be a
safeguard”.

At GRN our main priority is protecting Georgia’s waterways and we
love having members that are as passionate as we are and support us
in our efforts.
They have joined us on many rivers and multiple Paddle GA’s because “They get to be a kid for a week”. They have also been on other
paddles that GRN hosts such as our Fall Float on the Flint and our
Spring on the Satilla. Not only do they attend GRN events, they
have also helped and supported us through the years. They have been
on many river cleanups and contributed and collected a lot of money
through Canoe-A-Thon. In fact they happened to be this year’s
Canoe-A-Thon winners so congratulations!
We love all of our volunteers and supporters and we hope we can
continue to partner and paddle with all of you in the future!

Donate Your Old Clunker!

Donate a vehicle to GRN and help save our rivers! Turn your car, truck, RV, or boat into protection for Georgia’s rivers. We accept any vehicle - running or not - by working with Charitable Auto Resources. Your vehicle is towed free of
charge and the donation is eligible for a tax deduction. Contact Dana Skelton, at dana@garivers.org or 706-549-4508
if you are interested in taking advantage of this opportunity or for more information about the vehicle donation program.

Paddle Georgia 2017
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To all the donors who made this experience possible, I send a sincere THANK YOU!! To all the teachers, I thank you
for your dedicated service to our students. And a huge thanks for taking water education to the
classroom. If you have not been on a Paddle Georgia event, I highly recommend it. Join us for one great week and a
lifetime adventure.
Respectfully submitted by Ruth Mead
Thank you to all of our Paddle Georgia 2017 Sponsors and Partners!
Sponsors:Hennessy Land Rover Centres; Columbia Sportswear Company; Cedar Creek RV & Outdoor Center;
Southern Company Gas; Williams Energy; Cary Baxter, CPA; CYA Agency, Inc.; Oglethorpe Power; StreamTechs;
Terry Pate, PC, CPA; New Belgium Brewing Company; Outside World Outfitters; Troncalli Subaru; Shaw Industries;
Stormwater Systems; Georgia Secure Shred; China Clay Producers Association; Georgia Mining Association;
Patagonia; EarthShare of Georgia; Bending Branches; Muprhs Surf; Len Foote Hike Inn; Euharlee Creek Outfitters;
RS Industrial; Friends of Georgia State Parks; AR Motorsports
Partners: American Canoe Association, Café Campesino, Coosa River Basin Initiative, Georgia Canoe Association,
Georgia Adopt-A-Stream, Project Wet; Upper Etowah River Alliance

Paddle Georgia 2017 Quick Stats
Distance Paddled: 106 miles! | Funds raised by Canoe-A-Thon: $28,000 | Public Access Points Utilized on Etowah :13

personal nature of this year’s trip became even more
Journeys Through Time The
complex when I learned at our initial launch site that my
father had died in the night after a long battle with Parkinat PG 2017 By Joe Cook
son’s disease. Thankfully, in this difficult week, I had not

I

expected this year’s edition of Paddle
Georgia to be something of a bittersweet
ride through time. Fifteen years earlier, I
spent a month traveling the Etowah’s length
with my three-year-old daughter, Ramsey and
her mother.

just my family to lean on, but my Paddle Georgia family
as well. Water battles, body surfing, rope swings and quiet
times on moving water are good therapy for the brokenhearted. On a very personal note, I thank that Paddle
Georgia family for your support and kindness during the
week.

I knew I would reminisce about the sandbars where we
played and the islands where we camped…hard not to
when that little three-year-old just graduated from high
school this spring. She and her friend, Jessa Goldman,
paddled their own canoe on this Etowah journey. I could
only watch as they stroked downstream away from me–a
metaphor for this final summer before both drive off to
college, leaving empty nests in their wake. That initial
journey on the Etowah–when Ramsey was just pottytrained and my hair much longer–ultimately launched
me on a career of protecting the river with the Coosa
River Basin Initiative, and I knew as we journeyed along
its length this time, I would note the places where CRBI
victories had been won as well as the places where our
advocacy efforts had fallen short.

This journey and the confluence of life changes–the
Etowah of graduation meets the Oostanaula of death–put
me to reflecting on the Coosa of legacies. The Etowah flows
through thousands of years of human history and millions
of years of geological time. A visit to the Indian Mounds or
a passage over a 1,000-year-old fish weir is a reminder that
in the annals of time our life is but the flicker of a firefly.
At the end of our day’s paddle into Canton, we took out at
Parrie Pinyan Landing. A native of Canton, Parrie was a
Paddle Georgia participant for many years before contracting cancer and dying in 2013. Before she died, she was a
key witness in legal appeals brought by the Coosa River
Basin Initiative in an attempt to get the developer of a massive shopping center in Canton to lessen Cont on page 7

Introducing GRN’s Water Trail Illustrative Mapping Program

G

eorgia River Network is proud to
announce our new illustrative
mapping program for Georgia‘s water
trails. In an effort to provide an affordable resource
for water trail/watershed groups in need of illustrative
maps for marketing material, kiosks, visitor centers,
educational facilities etc. GRN has begun producing
Water Trail maps at a fraction of the standard GIS
design cost. Included are both watershed/basin scale
and water trail section maps with illustrative detail
including identified sites and access points along the
trail.
Huge thanks to Jon Devine and Kenny Gilbert of the
Northeast Georgia Regional Commission (NEGRC)
for making this endeavor a reality through their
generous support of this program.
We worked alongside NEGRC to produce the Yellow
River Water Trail (watershed& section maps) and
Satilla River Water Trail Map and recently rolled
out Georgia’s Little River Water Trail Illustrative
Watershed and Section (1,2,3) Maps as GRN’s first
official completed project.
For more information or to receive an estimate, please
email gwyneth@garivers.org.

Journeys Through Time
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called for access, local government leaders have responded
the project’s impacts to nearby streams. During testimony in court, the feisty senior river advocate deftly put and now a consortium of public and private entities are
a young lawyer in his place. It was a delight to watch.
transforming a river. Outfitters are making money, retailers
That legal appeal ultimately ended with the developer
along the river’s route are selling boats in record numbers
agreeing to give $500,000
and the Etowah, we hope,
“My
take
home
from
a
week
of
reflection
on
the
river:
is creating lasting bonds
for land protection in the
if our lives are but the flicker of a firefly, we best make with legions of river lovers.
upper Etowah River basin and agreeing to reduce the most of them. Don’t waste a second, work hard, play
encroachment on streams
My take home from a week
hard and given the opportunity…take a stand”
by 20 percent. Included in
of reflection on the river:
the settlement was $25,000 to build Canton’s first boat
if our lives are but the flicker of a firefly, we best make the
launch on the river–Parrie Pinyan Landing. Parrie’s
most of them. Don’t waste a second, work hard, play hard
and given the opportunity to take a stand, follow Parrie’s
light still shines–not because she did anything particulead: hold your head high, put that figurative lawyer in his
larly special, but merely because she got involved. The
movement to create the Etowah River Water Trail has
place, and make a difference. Hopefully, that stand will be
been nothing short of remarkable. River lovers have
for a river…after all, that is the ultimate goal of Paddle GA.

126 South Milledge Avenue
Suite E3
Athens, GA 30605

Calendar of Events
Sept 14-15, 2017
GRN Member Trip to the Hike Inn
October 7-9, 2017
Fall Float on the Flint
Dec 1-3, 2017
St. Mary’s River Hidden Gem Paddle
& Campout
March 8, 2018
Capitol Conservation Day

Join Georgia River Network
Type of Membership:
 $1,000 River Hero
 $500 River Guardian
 $250 River Supporter  $100 River Friend
 $50 River Watcher (Family Membership)  $35 Individual River Enthusiast
Additional Tax Deductible Contribution: $ _______ 		
Total Amount Enclosed: $ _______ Check #: _______ Date: _______
Mr. Mrs. Ms. Dr.
First & Last Name: _______________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: ______ Zip: ___________
Phone #: __________________________ Fax #: ________________________
E-mail: ________________________________________________________
We occasionally have the opportunity for our members to receive information from other
conservation organizations.
 Check here if you do not want us to share your information with other organizations.
Mail To: Georgia River Network, 126 S. Milledge Ave, Ste. E3, Athens, GA, 30605
GRN is classified by the IRS as a 501(c)3 organization. Contributions are tax deductible.
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